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FROM OUR INTERIM 

I have always believed that the true Church Years 

begins not with the first Sunday of Advent but 

rather with the first Sunday after Labor Day.  The 

slow, lazy days of summer give way to what seems 

like that insane King’s Island ride, Outer Limits - 

Flight of Fear that catapults its riders from zero 

to 60 miles per hour in just four seconds.   

With the process of our search for a new rector in 

full swing; the celebration of St. James’ 100
th

 anni-

versary that begins on October 23;  the kick off of 

our Stewardship Campaign,  and then entering into 

the holy season of Advent culminating in our 

Christmas service, needless to say we are going 

‘flat out’.    

Here is the thing that worries me:  how do we, as a 

faith community, keep a balance between doing 

the ‘busy-ness’ of the Lord’s work and at the same 

time pull back to allow His Spirit to move within 

the deep places of our lives.   

“Being and Doing” is always a balancing act.  I am 

afraid that many of us put a greater emphasis on 

the ‘doing’ part and less on the ‘being’.  If our work 

does not come from the deep places of our walk 

with Christ, then it becomes a strain.  We become 

over worked and under fed “spiritually”.  If our 
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        spirit is full of His presence, then our work 

becomes challenging, fruitful, and full of 

joy.   

Now let me offer just a few suggestions to 

keep that balance.  What I am going to tell 

you is not new and maybe many of your 

have been doing what I am about to sug-

gest, for a very long time.  I say to you, 

Bravo!   But to those that haven’t built this 

into their life, I say, “Let’s get it on”! 

A sacred time, a sacred place, a sacred 

book, a sacred writing, and a sacred prayer, 

is what I’m talking about.  Sacred means 

‘set apart’.  Do you have time for exercise, 

eating, watching TV…if so, then you have 

time for this ‘sacred discipline’? 

Find a time that is your time (we will always 

find excuses but don’t).  In your home, do 

you have a special place where you can be 

alone?  You will only need 20-30 minutes 

(at least in the beginning).  How about a 

comfortable chair?  So now you have a 

quiet room, a comfortable chair and you 

have committed a half hour to just be!  

Next, take some time to read something up 

lifting (no, not the Cincinnati Enquirer) but 

maybe a ‘Day by Day’ or a ‘Forward Move-

ment’ (my favorite, St. Francis or Henri Nou-

wen).    Take out your personal journal.  

Maybe write some thought about what you 

have just read, possibly an event that hap-

pened recently, maybe a prayer…whatever 

comes to your mind/heart.  Finally, just re-

lax, close your eyes and let the silence come 

Mark Your Calendars  

10.10.10 Summit Sunday! 

 The Search Committee is hosting a day of fellowship, 

food, and planning for the future.  The  8 o'clock and      

10 o'clock services will be combined and will begin at        

9 am.  Please plan to stay through lunch which will be pro-

vided.  RSVP in Lu Dunn Hall.  If you have any questions 

contact any of the Search Committee members. 

They are Pam Peak (chair), Betsy DeMatteo,   Walt Dewar 

III, Garyne Evans, Rebecca Griffiths, Sarah Kunnen,    

Adolphus Sukhai, Kevin Weldon and Bob Pavlovich, 

Chaplain. 

St. James Work Party, Saturday, October 16th  

9:00am-Noon 

Let’s show St. James at our best for the Bishop's Visit on 

Sunday October 24th.  Please join our work party to help 

spruce up the church and grounds.  We provide all the 

supplies, we just need your time and energy to dust, clean, 

sweep and tidy the grounds.  The more helping hands the 

faster we will be done. Breakfast is provided, so come for 

coffee and donuts and lend your cleaning expertise.  If you 

have questions, please call Anne Griffiths 941-1309 or 

Eugene Jacob 941-8910 

St James Celebrates 100 Years  
  This Fall, St James will be embarking on a year long cele-

bration of 100 years of worship and service in               

Westwood.  Events will be planned throughout the year to 

celebrate our centennial.  Our first event is a weekend long 

celebration on October 23rd and 24th.  We will start with 

a kick off dinner Saturday, October 23rd, in Lu Dunn 

Hall.  Join us for a 5 course gourmet fund-raising dinner, 

including wine, prepared for us by our chef extraordinaire 

and our Interim, Angelo Puopolo, and his wife, 

Lou.  Tickets are only $30.00 per person.  On Sunday, 

Bishop Briedenthal will join us for a special worship      

service, and Dick Wesp and our choir will perform a    

commissioned piece of music to celebrate our centennial.   

Please join us for this joyous celebration.  Invite friends 

and family, former parishioners and loved ones to eat   

and worship with us.  Information and invitations will be 

arriving in your mail boxes shortly. 

Anne Griffiths,  Junior Warden 
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Monthly 

Meetings 
        OCTOBER 
ECW: The Episcopal Church Women (ECW) have   
chosen lunch in the park for their meeting on Thursday, 
October 7.  The June, 2010 meeting planned for        
Fernbank Park had to be  moved to Lu Dunn Hall be-
cause of threatening weather.  We will try again.  Shirley 
Lutz has ordered the boxed lunches and you are asked to 
bring your own beverage.  Julaine Mokren will have a 
cooler and ice available for the beverages..  We will meet 
at  the church parking lot at 10:30 A.M. to carpool to 
Fernbank Park in Sayler Park.    The Park has been 
reserved for 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 PM.  Newcomers are 
always welcome and should tell one of the hosts if they 
plan to attend or contact  ECW President, Dotty        
Garrabrant, at 741-9810.   

 

NOR M CLUB:   The N or M Club will meet on 
Wednesday, October 20th, at 6:00 p.m. at the Cleves 
Drive-Inn.  The hosts for the evening are Eugene and 
Nancy Jacob and they will be calling all current mem-

bers for reservations. If you are interested in joining this 
group, please contact Paul Schneider, President., at 662-
9262 

  

COLUMBARIUM EXTENSION  We are ex-
tending the 10% pre-construction discount on 
the columbarium until Nov. 1st   If  you are inter-
ested, please contact Phil Holstrom at 941-6309. 

 

WORSHIP NOTES 
        

Services in October 
 
 

Sunday, October 3        8 AM   Rite I 
    St. Francis Day         9 AM   Adult Education 
      Blessing of the      10 AM   Rite II Eucharist  
      Animals at both                  Nursery, Coffee  
      services                                Hour      
                                           
 

Sunday, October 10       9 AM  Combined Services 
   10-10-10 Summit                     Rite II Eucharist                                        
   Sunday                                    Nursery, Coffee  
                                                    Hour, Lunch 
 
 

Sunday, October 17        8AM  Rite I 
                                         9AM  Adult Education  
                                        10AM  Rite II Eucharist  
                                                    Nursery, Coffee  
                                                    Hour 
 
      
Sunday, October 24        8AM  Rite I 
   The Bishop’s Visit       9AM  Adult Education 
                                       10AM   Rite II Eucharist 
                                                                       Nursery,  
                                                    Reception                
 

 
Sunday, October 31        8 AM  Rite I 
                                         9 AM  Adult Education 
                                        10 AM  Rite II Eucharist 
                                                     Nursery, Coffee  
                                                     Hour 

 
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI 

 
FEAST DAY IS OCTOBER 3RD 

 
BRING YOUR ANIMALS TO THE  

8:00 AM OR 10:00 AM 
SERVICE FOR A BLESSING 

November  Journal Deadline is  

October 14th 

The November issue of the St. James Journal will be 
going to press on Thursday October 14th, and that is 
the absolute deadline for all news items for this issue.  
Please see  Julaine Mokren on Sundays, e-mail her at          
2RJMokren@fuse.net or call her at 451-3251.   
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WESTFED FOOD PANTRY 
  

The Westfed Pantry is located at Grace Lutheran School at the corner of Boudinot  and 
Verdin Avenues. The pantry will open its doors on the LAST TWO THURSDAYS in 
OCTOBER, October 21 & October 28, from 1:30 to 2:30 P.M.  St. James is one of seven 
local churches involved in this project. When you are doing your weekly grocery shopping, 
don’t forget to pick up a couple of extra items for WestFed.  Our parishioners are asked to 

bring the following items: CANNED MEAT, PORK & BEANS, SHAMPOO,  and BROWN PAPER 
BAGS and place them in the Narthex on October 3, 10, 17 or 24th.   The donations of food from church 
members has been down, and the shelves are not as full.  We served 117 customers in August.  Please help 
however you can to keep the food donations coming in all year round.  We especially need all the brown   
paper grocery bags you can find.  We will need 375 bags for Thanksgiving  and 375 for Christmas. 
          

Other Outreach Opportunities 

• We are still collecting for the 2 Cents a Meal program. Half of the money collected goes to area food pan-
tries and the other half goes to the Ohio Network for Hunger in Columbus. If you eat three meals a day, 
that only costs you six cents a day or 42 cents per week.  If you only eat two meals a day, it costs you four 
cents a day or 28 cents per week. A can for your donations is on a small table in the Narthex. 

• Our Administrative Assistant handles diaper requests when families call looking for assistance, as well as the 
distribution of bus tokens.   We are really in need of wipes and diapers  (Sizes 3, 4, 5 & 6.) 

OUTREACH  

Interfaith Hospitality Network At 
Christ Church Glendale 

 

Saturday, October 2, is the next date for          
Interfaith Hospitality Network at Christ Church 
Glendale.   If you can help, please sign up on the 
outreach bulletin board or call Carol Schneider at 
662 -9262.  We especially need volunteers to 
prepare the food, host dinner and children’s 
activities  and Hosts to stay overnight. Car 
pooling from St. James is available.  Come and 
help us reach out to homeless families of Greater 
Cincinnati.    
 
 

THE REMAINING 2010 DATE IS: 
      Saturday, November 27 

NEXT COMMUNITY SUPPER 
IS OCTOBER 28 

      
     The next Community Supper is Thursday, October 28, 
from 5:00 to 6:30 PM.  This will be the tenth supper this year.  
At our ninth supper on September 23, .we served cheese 
coneys, tossed salad, fresh fruit and dessert. We served 
supper to 106 guests and volunteers in August.   To the 
volunteers we say a huge thank you for braving the heat 
to make the supper successful.  
     Donations of volunteer time or food are needed each 
month.  There is no way  we can say enough about the hard 
work, diligence and generosity of the volunteers whose help 
makes this monthly suppers happen..  
     Help is needed to set up the dining room, cook the food, 
greet the guests, set up the beverages, take food orders at the 
kitchen door, set up desserts and serve them, clean up the  
dining area as needed, re-set place settings and wipe off tables 
as needed,  wash dishes, etc., and clean up the Hall after the 
supper is over. 
     A list of  foods that are needed for the suppers is posted 
each month in Lu Dunn Hall on the wall near the fire escape.  
You can sign up for whatever amount you can give. 
     We are already selecting  the menu for October 28.   If  
you have any menu ideas, please contact Jane Mattes,  Anne 
Griffiths or Julie Murray .  If you would like to join this won-
derful group of volunteers, tell Jane or Anne or Julie, and be 
there on October 28th..  

Please take note:  Tutors are needed for 

Building Hope in the City’s Urban Family 

Learning Center at Grace Lutheran 

Church on Verdin Ave. at Boudinot.  The 

Center is open on Mondays from 6:30 to 

7:30 pm each week that school is in ses-

sion.  Contact Sherry Smith at 661-5166 

or e-mail her at  ssmith@gracemin.org. 
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     News from your Health Ministry 
Marian Riestenberg 

 

It’s Flu Vaccine Time Again! 
The single best way to protect against the flu is to 

get vaccinated each year. 
 

The 2010-2011 flu vaccine will protect against an influ-
enza A H3N2 virus, an influenza B virus, and the 2009 
H1N1 virus that caused so much illness last season. 
 
This year the CDC recommends the following people 
get the flu vaccine: 
Everyone 6 months of age and older. 
People at high risk for complications including: all 
children 6 mos-18 years old, pregnant 
women, those over 50 years old, those with 
chronic medical conditions (diabetes, asthma, 
heart problems, respiratory illnesses, immunity 
deficiencies, cancer), and people who live in 
long term care facilities. 

People who live with or care for those at high risk 
including: household contacts of persons at risk 
from complications (see above), those caring 
for children & the elderly, and healthcare work-
ers. 

At least 45,000 die each year from the flu & pneumo-
nia. Viruses in the flu shot are killed (inactivated), so 
you cannot get the flu from a flu vaccine!!!! 
 
Mark your calendar for Sun. Oct. 31st . Flu Vac-
cines will be offered here St. James from 9:00AM-
12:30PM, provided by Comprehensive Health Care. 
The cost of the injection will be $25.00 but is FREE to 
Medicare Part B.  Receipts will be provided for reim-
bursement from insurance. Sign up on the Health Min-
istry bulletin board or call the church office. 
 
Other Health Ministry Activities:  
FREE Diabetes Screening: Sun. Nov. 14th 11:00AM
-12:30PM. Sponsored by your Health Ministry, ERH 
Health Ministry, and the Central Ohio Diabetes Asso-
ciation.  
        Early detection of diabetes is key in preventing 
complications. Take advantage of this FREE screening! 
Look for more information and advance sign-ups soon 

 
 

 

 

HUNGER IS AN ONGOING PROBLEM 
AROUND THE WORLD 

 
In our own community of  Westwood you could 
really make a difference.  On October 10 folks 
from many Westwood churches and organiza-
tions will participate in the annual “Crop Walk”.  
Crop Hunger Walks help fight hunger and pov-
erty around the world.  Up to 25% of  the funds 
raised will go to local pantries such as Our 
Neighbor’s Place and Westfed .  Fr. Angelo has 
all the necessary forms and information to get 
you started.  Please help.  There are hungry 
families who will be blessed by your efforts.  
Walkers will meet at 2:00 PM on Sunday,       
October 10, in the Westwood United Meth-
odist Church parking lot at Epworth & Har-
rison   Avenues.  Please see Fr. Angelo for 
more information. 
 
 

.JENNIFER FIELDMAN HEADED FOR  
EL HOGAR IN HONDURAS 

 
Many of you may have heard of El Hogar, The Episco-
pal funded school for boys and girls in Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras.   Jennifer Fieldman, (Zapm@fuse.net) 
will be heading there October 30th with a work crew 
from St. Timothy’s in Anderson Twp..   
 

The school has given us a wish list of supplies most 
needed by them.  If you are interested in helping support 
this mission I will gladly take any supplies collected to 
them.  There is a box marked El Hogar in the Narthex 
for your donations. 
 

Deodorant 
Hand lotion 
Shaving cream 
Talcum powder 
Towels 
Envelopes #10 
Glue 
Masking tape 
Notebooks 
Shoes, especially size 3-8 
Soccer balls 
 

**  Ruth Habig of St. Timothy’s, who also volunteers for 
El Hogar,  spoke to our ECW on March 4. 
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Anita and Michael Dohn,  Missionaries in Health          
Ministries 
September 2010 Mission E-mail    [No. 74]        
Web-site: http://dohnfamily.org 
E-mail:  DohnFamily@sams-usa.org 
 

Anita and Michael Dohn are physicians serving as SAMS 
missionaries with La Iglesia Episcopal Dominicana at 
the diocesan Clínica Esperanza y Caridad. They live 
along the southern coast in San Pedro de Macorís in the 
Dominican Republic.  

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *   

Hurricanes and Wisdom 
 

We prayed about hurricanes this morning. In the 
final prayer at the Wednesday morning devotional time 
at the Clinic, the leader asked for protection from 
‘tormentas’ which would include hurricanes as well as 
any forceful tropical storms. The tropical storms this 
time of year can cause a lot of problems. Particularly for 
people living in simple shacks with walls of wooden 
clapboard or corrugated metal and tin roofs, the rain and 
wind can be really destructive. Even without the wind, 
the steady rain from a slow-moving tropical wave will 
eventually dampen everything inside. There are some 
things simply out of our control that we have to turn 
over to the Lord to handle. 

 
She added several other uncontrollable elements to 

the prayer list as well, including power blackouts, the 
government, and general strikes (general strikes? – I 
started to wonder if perhaps I should have been reading 
the daily newspaper more closely recently).  

 
A lot of things are out of our control here. One of 

our frequent prayers, usually attributed to Reinhold Nie-
buhr, is often called the “serenity prayer.” 
 

God, grant me the serenity 
To accept the things I cannot change; 
Courage to change the things I can; 
And wisdom to know the difference. 

 
We are approaching the end of a three-year cycle 

and will be checking results of the health promoter pro-
gram. So far, it looks as though there were things we did 
change and some that we did not. At the least, we will 
enter the next three years a bit wiser. 
Keep praying,  Michael  

   WESTFED FOOD PANTRY 

HOLIDAY DISTRIBUTION 

DATES 
 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18; 

1:30 – 2:30 

and 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16; 

1:30 – 2:30 

 
The Pantry will be prepared  

to feed  

only the first 125 people in line 

each day 

Please plan to come early  

 

Due to the large number of 

people expected 
 

No food will be given 

without identification  

of residence in zip codes 

45211 & 45238 

Photo ID is required,  

with current address on 

the ID or on a current 

utility bill. 
NO EXCEPTIONS  

OUTREACH  
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Joy and Concern 
 

We welcome into the Body of Christ, Grace  Schotte, the 
daughter of Molly (MacGregor) and Greg Schotte, who 
was  Baptized on September 19 during the 10:00 AM   
Service.  Remember the following parishioners or their 
family or friends in your prayers. Linda Beth Allen, Scott 
Borcherding, Steve Belickis,  Patricia Mokren Dies, 
Trudy Eyrich, Charles Fehr, Ward Garrabrant, 
Thelma Hughes, Alex & Bea Kent,  Captain John Ke-
ough, Ted & Sue Krug, Bernice Lacy,  Angela Linde-
mann, Pat Ognenoff,  Jane Parks, Cynthia Pennock, 
Joe Powell, Scion Predmore, Viv Riestenberg, Barb 
Sarbaugh,  Elsie Schummer, David Sharp, Ruthann 
Shaw,  Cecelia Sukhai,  Janet Stortz,  David Thorn-
burg, Hazel Whited, Mary Alice Whitney, and Joan 
Young. . The sympathy of the parish is extended to 
Dottie Wilson, Christine Wilson, Terri Wilson 
Boesing, David Wilson, Daniel Wilson, and Max and 
Alex Boesing in the passing of husband, father and 
grandfather, Clarence Daniel Wilson,  on September 17.   
The visitation and funeral service were held at St. James 
on Monday morning, September 20. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

REMINDER ABOUT OUR PRAYER CHAIN 
 If you or someone you care for  would like to be prayed 
for in  addition to our regular intercessions, please call the 
Parish Administrator, or tell a member of the prayer chain. 
Your request will be sent along the chain and the amount 
of detail you wish to give is up to you.  You can even be 
anonymous.  And, by the way,  thanksgivings are also 
good to send along the chain.             

 

 

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS 
 

   4   Sarah Mahler.           10  Kay Thomas 

   4   Tami Mahler             12  Elana Hurd 

   6   Sue Krug                  12  Bob Mokren 

   9    Will Holstrom         22  Sandy MacGregor 

  10   Elsie Schummer      26  Ruthann Shaw 

 10    Laverne Smith             
                    

OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES 
                      6   Doug & Elana Hurd  
                    10   Daryl & Jane Mattes 
                    12   George & Jeannette Baltes                  
                    19   Alex & Bea Kent (63 yrs) 
                    20  Walt, Jr. & Teresa Dewar 

 

Special Prayers 

For Birthdays and Anniversaries 
 

Each Sunday at the announcements, those who are      
present and are celebrating birthdays or wedding          
anniversaries that week are invited to come forward 
to receive a prayer and blessing.  If your name does 
not currently appear on the monthly birthday and 
anniversary list in The Journal, why not call the 
church office and tell us so that we can list your    
special date.  We promise not to tell your birth year.. 

 

Altar Flower Chart in Lu Dunn Hall 

The 2010 Altar Flower 
Chart is posted on the 
bulletin board  in Lu 
Dunn Hall.   There are 
openings on October 3, 
10, 17, 24, and 31st  
Please sign up to place 
flowers on the altar as a 
memorial or in thanksgiv-
ing or celebration of an 
event    After you have 

signed the chart, please see  Altar Guild treasurer Ju-
laine Mokren about details. The cost for altar flowers 
is $18.00. Checks may be made payable to The Altar 
Guild of St. James. 
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St James Episcopal Church 
  3207 Montana Avenue 
  Cincinnati, OH  45211 
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  Church Fax…….513-661-1031              
  Office Email…...stjames.admin@fuse.net 
 

     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Standing Notices 
 

• At times of need or sorrow, please call the clergy. 
 
• In the case of communicants, the sacrament of Holy Matrimony and the Order for the Burial of the Dead 
should always be held in the Church. 

 
• Before any plans are made or announced for the  sacrament of Holy Baptism or Holy Matrimony, please con-
sult the priest.  In the case of Holy Matrimony, we need 30 days notice. 

 
• The Sacrament of Reconciliation of a Penitent is always available by appointment with the priest. 
 
• If you have an e-mail address, please let us know so that breaking news can be forwarded to you.  If your e-
mail address should change, notify us stjames.admin@fuse.net. 

 
Remember St. James in your will.  God’s work is supported by the tithes and sacrificial offerings of God’s people. 


